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GOVERNOR LA FOLLETTE WILL SPEAK HERE
Elect Strange President Q f A ll College Club In Light Vote
IS WINNER BY 
219-205 COUNT 
OVER SPERKA
Colburn, Mars ton, and Foote Are 
Successful In Class Races 
For President
Luncheon At Sage Ends 
Commencement Program
A luncheon is to  be given at Rus­
sell Sage dormitory, Monday, June 8, 
in connection with the commencement 
week program, according to an an­
nouncement by < Jordon Clapp today.
The announcement of the luncheon 
adds the final touch to the program 
planned in connection with com­
mencement exercises the week of 
June.
In one of the closest races in several 
years, John Strange defeated Harold 
Sperka for the office of president of 
the all college club at the annual elec­
tion held Friday morning. Strange 
polled 219 votes to his opponent’s 205.
In the class elections, Ralph Col­
burn was elected president of the 
class of 1932, Roy Marston was named 
president of the class of 1933, ami 
William Foote was selected as presi­
dent of the class of 1934.
The vote in the final showed a 
slight increase as compared with that 
cast in the primary a week ago, but 
records show it was lighter than in 
several years past.
Complete results of the election fol- 
1« >w:
A ll C o lle g e  C lu b—President, John 
Strange, 219, Harold Sperka, 205; vice 
president, Betty Plowright, 2b8. Dor­
othy Hran.lt, 173; secretary. Phoebe 
Nichol, 250, Faith Kuter. 170; treas­
urer, Allen Miller, 251. Edward Weld.
• 71 ; president of forensic board, 
Marshall Wiley. 271. Hollact "»erts, 
131 ; football representative, Norbert 
i ’fetTerle, unopposed; basketball rep­
resentative, Robert Koemer 281, W al­
ler Neinacheck, 123.
S e n io r  c la s s—President, Ralph Col- 
I urn. 52, Edwin West, 37; vice presi­
dent. Julia I.adwig. 50. Jeane Mc- 
Kercher, 37; secretary, Ruth Nichel, 
54. Ellen Lewis, 32; treasurer, Carl 
Bury, 35. Thomas Ryan, 26. James 
McKenney. 25; forensic representa­
tive, Irma Malzow. 60, Stanley 
( ireene, 21 ; senate representative, 
Bert Hall. 45. Glenn Hessler, 39.
J u n io r  c la s s—President, Roy Mars­
ton. 70, Joseph Kexel. 43; vice presi­
dent, Dorothy Davis. 74, (irace Nickel. 
36; secretary. Vivian W right, 39, 
Clare Pilgrim. 38, \  iola Bush, 33; 
treasurer, Harold Peters, 72, Robert 
Ecklund. 3»>; forensic board represen­
tative. David Fulton, 58, Carl \ \  etten- 
gel. 53; senate representative, Mich­
ael Gochnauer. 58. Merlin Feind, 53.
S o p h o m o re  c la s s  — President. \ \  il- 
liatn F o o te . 103, Bernard Fahres, 54; 
vice president, Betty to ller. 83, Jane 
Miller. 73; secretary, Betty Meyer, 
811, Roberta Burns. 74; treasurer. 
Ward Rosebush, 94, Brown Calhoun, 
58; forensic representative. Dorothy 
Edwards. <)2. Kirby Tink. 48. Robert 
Mortimer, 4o; senate representative, 
Robert Law, 84. John Reeve, 72.
Add Several New Volumes 
To Alumni Reading Service
Several new volumes have recently 
been added to the shelves of the alum­
ni reading service at the college li- 
irarv. according to Rexford T . Mit- 
■hell. alumni secretary.
The new volumes include, *f*atal In- 
erview. * by Edna Xlallay; F.ng- 
and’s Crisis," by Andre’ Siegfrieml; 
•The Barrets of Wimpole Street." by 
iudolph Besier; "Men of Art. by 
Thomas Craven, and "Danger Spots 
n World Population," by W arren S. 
hotnpson.
Much interest has been shown by 
luinni of the college in the reading 
jervice which has been offered them 
liis year, tor the first time. The suc- 
ess of the experiment is so apparent 
■at the permanency of the institu- 
on is insured and the current issues 
f late publications are being made 
\ailable to the alumni in the future.
Dramatic Group 
Holds Elections
Eight Students Selected For 
Membership In 
N. C. P.
Eight Lawrence College students 
were elected to membership in Na­
tional Collegiate Players, Pi Epsilon 
Delta, according to announcement is­
sued this week by F. Theodore Ckiak, 
professor of dramatics here.
Those elected to the national dram ­
atic fraternity are ; Margaret Heckle, 
Carmen Negrescou. Irma Malzow, 
Charles Barnes, Jack Willem, Dan 
Hopkinson, Paul Kozelka, and Char­
les Watkins. Formal initiation of the 
new members of the Lawrence chap­
ter will be held next week. Present 
members of the local group are Ardis 
FZlston and Josephine Dieckoff.
As explained by Mr. Cloak, a per­
son must have 21 points in dramatic 
work before becoming eligible for 
election to National Collegiate Play­
ers and these points must be earned 
in three departments, acting, direct­
ing, and stage work. Further, the stu­
dent must have an average near “B". 
Those who are not now members of 
Sunset Players are eligible for mem­
bership into Sunset through their elec­
tion to Pi Epsilon Delta.
National Collegiate Players is rec­
ognized as the strongest of the dram ­
atic fraternities in the country and is 
established in most of the large uni­
versities and several colleges through­
out the country.
Alette Olson, piano student of John 
Ross F'rampton. will present her seni­
or recital at Peabody hall this even­
ing at 8:15.
Her recital selections include: three 
movements of Beethoven’s "Moon­
light Sonata"; "Carnival Mignon.” 
( (pus 48, by Edouard Schuett. a suite 
of six pieces; Polonaise in B major, 
Paderewski; and Concerto, No. 2 in A 
major hv Liszt. Freeman Empson will 
play the orchestral transcription for 
the concerto.
Honor Seven In 
Monday Chapel
Mortar Board Announces Its 
Election Of New Mem­
ber!
One senior and six juniors have 
been elected to M ortar Board, wom­
en’s national honorary organization. 
Announcement of the elections was 
made during convocation Monday 
morning.
Those elected a re :
Lucy Riedy, ’Jl, Milwaukee.
Lucille Schwarts, ’32, Menaska.
Harriet Brittain, ’32. Menominee.
Patsy Malzow, *32, Beaver Dam.
Faith Kuter, ’32, Milwaukee.
Phoebe Nichel, '32, Green Bay.
Virginia Call, ’32, Green Bay.
Flection to M ortar Board is based 
u|K>n excellency in scholarship, cam­
pus activities, and leadership in cam­
pus life.
Alette Olson In Senior 
Piano Recital Tonight
Has German Etchings On 
Display In Brokaw Annex
Miss Olga Achtenhagen ha,s just re­
ceived a shipment of colored etchings, 
from <iermanv by Paul Sollman, Ru­
dolph Veit, and other artists. Any­
one who is interested is invited to ex­
amine them. They are on display in 
Miss Achtenhagen’s room in Brokaw 
Annex. The etchings range in price 
from $1.75 to $15.00.
Bookroom Will Receive 
Used Texts During Exams
The bookroom will be open from 4 
to  5 o'clock daily during final exam­
inations for the purpose of tajcing in 
second hand hooks for sale next year. 
It is agreed that all books not sold or 
recalled before March 15 following 
the de|H>sit are to lie sold to the sec­
ond hand dealer and the sale price 
remitted to the owner. Ten cents per 
book is charged for handling.
Rubie Diebert, ex’31, Is 
Winner of Scholarship
Rubie Diebert. ex'31. has been 
awarded one of the 15 university 
scholarships for graduate study at the 
University of Kentucky. She will 
study lor lier M.A. degree there next 
year.
CLOAK CHOOSES 
CASTS OF PLAYS 
GIVEN JUNE 5th
Three Dramas Will Be Presented 
In Open Air Theatre 
That Day
Following a series of tryouts, casts 
have been selected by Prof. F. Theo­
dore Ckiak for the three commence­
ment plays to be given June 5 as a 
regular part of the commencement 
week program.
The cast of "The Open Road,” by 
Leon Pearson, follows:
The Bum ___________  Robert Beggs
The Boy ____________  Jack Scoggin !
The Girl _ ___ .... Alice Mae W hittier ■
The M a n __________ Charles Turver
The cast for “The Avlis Difficulty" 
by Maurice Baring, follows:
Agamemnon ____ ____  Marcus Plant
Iphigenia ... ................  Evelyn Bettzer
C lytem nestra..................Alice Fethers
Calc lias _______ Charles Peerenboom
The cast for "The Doctor In Spite 
of Himself,” by Molière, follows:
Sganarelle _ ____ _____ Paul Kozelka
Martine .... .............  Dorothy Edwards
Lucas ___________ ..... Donald W right
Valere ____ ..... Charles Peerenboom
Cteronte __ ......._____ Charles Turver
Lucrnde _____ _ _ _ _ Roberta Burns
All three plays are of a light vein. 
The first named is a comedy, the sec­
ond a travesty on old Greek dramas, 
and the third is a farce.
One of the novel schemes to be 
adopted in the presentation of the 
plays. Professor Cloak explains, is 
that they will he presented in the nat­
ural open air theatre situated on the 
river bank in the rear of the college 
Main campus. The advantage of this 
she is being taken by the director in 
view of the fact that all the plays to  
hr presented June 5 have their set­
tings in the open.
Talks June 8
95 Girls Here For 
Annual Play Day
W.A.A. Is Host To High School | 
Women In Athletic Fete 
Saturday
Dr. Trever To Give 
Talks In Vienna
Lawrence Professor Will Lecture 
Twice To European Au­
diences
Warren Beck Gives Talk 
To Winnebago Players
W arren Beck, associate professor 
of English, Lawrence College, ad­
dressed the Winnebago Players at 
Neenah. May 11. He spoke on “The 
Construction of One-Act Plays.”
Ninety-five high school girls and 
their instructors in physical education 
were entertained by the Women’s 
Athletic association at the annual 
play day held here Saturday. Betty 
Plowright, '32, was general chairman 
of the affair.
Registration was held at Russell 
Sage hall Saturday morning, with 
Winifred Lockard. '33. in charge. A 
luncheon for the guests, numliers ot 
W.A.A. board, and Numeral club was 
given in the Sage dining room.
When the girls, who were represen­
tative juniors and seniors from twelve 
nearby high schools, had been divided 
into four color-teams, they were tak- 
en to the new Alexander gymnasium, 
where the sports events took place. 
Basketball, volleyball, soccer, relays, 
and group games were included in the 
afternoon's coni|tetition, with Imard 
and Numeral club members officiat­
ing. Points were given for all first 
and second places, and the members 
of the team accumulating the highest 
total were awarded small blue “L’s”. 
Following completion of the competi­
tive program, there was an informal 
swimming hour in the gymnasium 
pool.
Howard Rediger, ex'23. Chicago,
III., visited at the Theta Phi house 
over the weekend.
A. A. Trever, the George M. Steele 
professor of ancient European his­
tory at Lawrence College, will de­
liver two lectures in Vienna. Aus­
tria. according to word received here. 
The University of Vienna has invited 
him to lecture on “Obstacles to  Peace 
in Europe As Seen by an American". 
The Austrian Political Society has 
asked him to discuss in a lecture be­
fore that organization "Some Criti­
c is m s  of the F.uropcan Policy of the 
United States since the W ar.” Both 
lectures will be given sometime in 
M ay.
Dr. Trever, accompanied by Mrs. 
Trever, has been on leave since the 
beginning of the second semester dur­
ing which time an extensive Euro­
pean itinerary has been followed. 
Their, travels to date include a fort­
night in Sicily, three weeks in Greece, 
six weeks in Italy at Naples. Rome, 
Florence, Venice and other points of 
interest. The first of May Dr. and 
Mrs. Trever went to Vienna where 
Dr. Trever will lecture. After Vienna 
they will travel in South Germany 
and through Switzerland en route to 
F'rance. June will lie spent in Paris; 
July in London and other points of 
interest in England until time of sail­
ing. They arrive in New York the 
first of August.
Dr. Trever can be reached through 
the American Express Company. 
Paris. F'rance. until the first of July.
Governor Philip LaFollette
He will speak at the banquet for 
members and guests of the Institute 
of Paper Chemistry June 8.
Speaker Gives New 
Aspect Of Religion
Dr. Alfred Palmer, Chicago, 
Talks During Convocation 
Monday
IS ONE AMONG 
NOTABLES HERE 
FOR EXERCISES
Members and Guests of Paper 
Institute To Hear Gover­
nor Give Talk
Dr. Alfred Palmer, president of the 
Chicago Theological Seminary, dis­
cussed the phase of religion which 
leads to a new interpretation of old 
ideas in the field .during convocation 
period Monday morning.
Religion, said Dr. Palmer, is pre­
sented in an adventurous light in the 
theological seminaries today. He de­
clared that there are three outstand­
ing categories in which we place rai­
ments of heritage. The first classifi­
cation consists of the group of per­
manent contributions to humanity 
similar to Parthenon. Gothic struc­
ture. in the field of religion precepts, 
the Beatitudes. The second group is 
coni|Mised of those herbages which, 
because they cease to lie useful, must 
be discarded—or In-cause we pass the 
stage of accepting their desirability. 
War, the use of alcohol are two of 
these discardable things; likewise in 
religion “demon possession" is among 
the no longer feasible concepts. We 
today explain such a state of com­
plexes. and find relief from malice of 
that nature by reorganization of ideas. 
So. also, “excessive denoininational- 
ism” is fast becoming obliterated as a 
result of our cooperation in religious 
views, the speaker said. Similarly 
"eternal punishment" if looked upon 
with the view in mind that all punish­
ment should have some form of build­
ing up or reconstructing as a goal we 
cannot accept the principle of eter­
nal doom.
Dr. Palmer's third group of heri­
tages is formed of those ideas which 
need to be reinterpreted and recon­
structed and which are of the most 
value to every one. “Eternal Punish- 
i.ient" set in the new light that man 
t innot violate law without facing de­
feat. anguish, and that he cannot ex­
perience happiness until he comes 
faces to  face with his better self and 
makes adjustments with the estab­
lished precepts of the universe has an 
altogether new aspect and becomes 
adaptible. Just as ok! structures are 
enhanced by the addition of new and 
modern concepts, so can old religious 
ideas Ik- clothed in the light of mod­
ern problems and beliefs and be made 
beautifully harmonious and in keeping 
with modern demands leading us to a 
adventurous outlook on religious 
thought, said the speaker in closing.
Philip LaFollette, governor of Wis­
consin, will address members and 
guests of the Institute of Paper 
Chemistry, Lawrence College, at a 
dinner to be held Monday evening, 
June 8, at the North Shore Country 
Club, it was announced today. This 
event follows the afternoon ceremon­
ies in which will be featured the lay­
ing of the cornerstone of the new in­
stitute building.
Is Final Event
Governor LaF'ollette’s address will 
lie the final event of the eighty-first 
annual commencement week of Law­
rence College. During the week's ex­
ercises there will be presented an im­
pressive array of speakers including 
hi addition to Governor LaFollette, 
the Honorable Marvin B. Rosenberry, 
Chief Justice of the State Supreme 
Court, of Wisconsin; Bertha E. 
Jaques, founder of the Chicago So­
ciety of Etchers : the Rev. Douglas 
Horton, pastor of the Union church 
of Hyde Park. Chicago; Dr. Alexan­
der Meiklejohn. chairman of the ex­
perimental college of the University 
of Wisconsin; Henry M. Wriston, 
Lawrence president ; O. P. Fairfield, 
professor of art : Dorothy Bethurum, 
professor ot F'nglish ; and M. M. Bob­
er, professor of economics at Law­
rence College.
Beginning with the inauguration of 
the Lawrence alumni college, Thurs­
day, June 4. returning graduates will 
hear a series of lectures by President 
Wriston. Mrs. Ja<|ues, and professors 
Bethurum, Fairfield, and Bober.
Friday, June 5, at 5 o’clock. Dr. 
Meiklejohn will adddres the annual 
public meeting of Phi Beta Kappa.
Commencement June 8
The Rev. Douglas Horton will de­
liver the baccalaureate sermon Sun­
day, June 7, in the Lawrence Mem­
orial chapel before the assembled 
graduating class, undergraduates, 
alumni, faculty, trustees, and friends 
of the college.
The Hon. Marvin B. Rosenberry, a 
trustee of Lawrence College, will 
speak on "Manners, Customs, and 
Law" at the commencement exercises 
proper scheduled for the morning of 
Monday, June 8, in Memorial chapel.
This will be followed by the com­
mencement luncheon at Russell Sage 
hall and then at 2 :30 by the corner­
stone laying ceremonies at the new 
building of the Institute of Paper 
Chemistry now under construction on
E. South River Street.
Dean W aterm an  
R esigns Position 
A s  Choir D irector
The outstanding ability of Carl J. 
W aterman as a director of choral 
groups was again demonstrated by the 
exceptionally fine performance of the 
Congregational church choir, Sunday 
evening.
In June Mr. Waterman's resigna­
tion from the i>osition as choir direc­
tor will become effective. An expres­
sion of the regret of the members of 
the church is given in the bulletin.
During the seventeen years during 
which the music of the church has 
heen under his direction, the stand­
ards of performance have been great­
ly raised, and with them, the appreci­
ation of the congregation for the fine 
type of music which it has been Mr.. 
W aterman's custom to present. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Waterman are members 
of the quartet of the church.
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PASSING CO M M ENT
OR A WOMAN AS ALL COLLEGE PRESIDENT
From the Coe College Cosmos comes this bit of interesting news 
an<l accompanying comment, interesting to Lawrence students be­
cause of the recent political activities here. It is presented as food 
for thought and evidence of what is happening on other campuses.
“ At the last meeting of the S tudent council, an amendment was 
added to the constitution establishing the eligibility o f a woman for 
the office of S tudent council president. This is an innovation to the 
old constitution, and the amendment provides for a new and perhaps 
profitable change in the student government.
“ There is no reason why a woman could not conduct the duties 
of that office as efficiently and satisfactorily as a man. It is a gen­
erally accepted fact today that women are competing for practi­
cally every position open to men and in many cases excelling them 
in attainm ent.
“ The objection has been made that a woman as Student council 
president would not have the physical strength  to meet the demands 
made upon her by that office. No sim ilar objection bars women from 
professions. They are placed on an equal basis with men.
“ Many professions on the campus concede that women are gen­
erally more conscientious about studies than men. Therefore, she 
would at least be as capable of handling an ex tra  office as a man.
“ It is only by experiment that human affairs progress. If women 
are to prove their efficiency of inefficiency to hold such an office it is 
surely the duty of the Student council to give them an opportun ity .”
A TAX ON RED NECKTIES
A proposal which should arouse the ire of a good many men 
was recently made in the Georgia legislature by the only woman 
member. She offered as a partial solution to the tax problem a mea­
sure which would put a tax on red neckties.
“ It may be that the lady entertains an aversion to red neck­
ties, which we are informed is not uncommon. Possibly, en tertain­
ing such aversion, she proposes to tax  the red necktie out of exis­
tence in Georgia.
“ Or it may be that, observing the growing popularity of red 
neckties and the probabilities of further increase in this distinctive 
haberdashery, she perceived a fru itfu l new source of revenue. In 
coining to such a conclusion she would have followed the process 
of ratiocination common among great legislative exponents of tax 
raising.
“ The fact that the Georgia legislature, in an access of common 
sense ra ther unusual in such bodies, killed the red necktie bill does 
not deprive the idea of its possibilities and it is not too much to ex­
pect that other solons may be inspired to w rite a similar measure. 
It may only serve to clu tter up the legislature records and take up 
the time of legislative clerks but this, as everybody knows, consti­
tutes no bar in the mind of the average legislator to the presenta­
tion of any sort of m easure,”  says the Milwaukee Sentinel.
W ith all the recent tax proposals in our own state, it is not too 
much to suppose that even the Wisconsin legislature will consider a 
tax on red neckties or a like measure. It w ouldn’t be beyond it. 
Should it make that thrust at our male vanity, let us suggest that 
it put a tax on, among other things of women's apparel, those fuzzy 
berets they w ear too much. We have no objection to the ordinary 
smooth blue things, but those loose netted, fluffy atrocities are per­
fectly obnoxious. •
HENRY N. MARX
FOR YOUR.
JEWELRY AND W A TCH  REPAIRING
Herner’s Hosiery Shop
So. of Conway Hotel
One picce Linen dresses beautifully made— 
Shades - Coral - Blue - Green - White 
1 4 - 1 6 - 1 8  Sizes 
Special Priced $2 .98
i r  by the I-aw rentias Beard 
pe*—« e e  s t  Appleton. W is 
c o s / ,  5 cents.
H OW ARD KLATT 
ED W IN  W EST
- - • • - • • • Editor Business M anager
H O LLAC E ROBERTS 
A U STIN  STEG A TH - - . - - - A ssistan t Editor
Holds Sport 
P arty  Saturday
Delta Sigma Tau fraternity enter­
tained 20 couples at a sport party S at­
urday. Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Farley 
chaperoned, and George Ike, Madison, 
was a guest. The rooms were decor­
ated with sport goods and Sperka's 
orchestra furnished the music.
En
At
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity enter­
tained Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, 
Glenridge, N. J., at dinner Sunday.
Kappa Delta entertained Miss Thel­
ma Chisholm, national inspector, over 
the weekend. A tea was held for her 
yesterday and a dinner last night at 
Russell Sage.
Gives Formal 
Dinner Danes
Delta Gamma held a formal dinner 
dance at Butte des Morts country 
club Saturday evening. Guests of 
honor were Mrs. Edward Hawley, 
Miss Adelaide Mfiler and Mr. and 
Mrs. Rexford Mitchell. Mr. and Mrs. 
M. M. Bober chaperoned. Tommy 
Temple’s orchestra furnished the mu­
sic
Holds Dinner 
F ar Guests
Delta Gamma entertained Mrs. Ed­
ward Hawley, national secretary edi­
tor, and Miss Adelaide Miller, pro­
vince secretary, over the weekend. A 
dinner was held for the guests at Sage 
Friday evening, and an officer's lun­
cheon at Ormsby Saturday noon.
Holds Spring 
Informal Dance
Phi Mu held a spring informal at 
the Valley Inn, Neenah, Saturday 
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Clapp 
and Mr. and Mrs. Einar Tangen chap­
eroned Chet Rooney's orchestra fur­
nished the music.
Holds Picnic 
At Alicia Park
The Campus club picnic will be held 
at Alicia park May 29, from 4-8 
o’clock. Suppir will be served at 6 
o'clock. Miss Anna T arr is chairman 
of the committee in charge which in­
cludes Mesdames W. F. Rogers, J. R. 
Frampton, R. B. Thiel, R. R. Landis,
E. W. Clippinger, and the Misses 
Bohsted, Proctor, Miller, Cahail, 
Schwebs, Farrell, and Faemon.
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Holds Formal Dance
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity enter­
tained fifty-two couples at a formal 
dance held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. Buchanan, College Aven­
ue, Saturday evening.
FRED W. TREZISE
Fred \V. Trezise, B.S., associate pro­
fessor of engineering, received a sci­
ence bachelorate from Michigan State 
in 1916 and a degree in civil engineer­
ing in 1927 from the same institution.
In 1916 Professor Trezise accepted 
a position as head of the science de­
partment of the Ironwood (Mich.) 
high school. In 1917 when the United 
States entered the World war, he en­
listed in the field artillery branch of 
the A.E.F. hi France and Germany 
for 14 months of service and was la­
ter attached to the 160th field artil­
lery brigade headquarters staff. After 
the signing of the armistice. Professor 
Trezise was in charge of educational 
activities in France and attended the 
Universities of Nancy and Bonne in 
Germany.
After returning from the army ser­
vice, Professor Trezise was employed 
by the state highway department un­
til 1920. when he accepted a position 
on the faculty of Lawrence College as 
instructor, later assistant, and still 
later, associate professor of engineer­
ing and mathematics. In 1923 Profes­
sor Trezise accepted the directorship 
and later (1925-’27) the managership 
of athletics for Lawrence College. 
W ith LaVahn Maesch Prof. Trezise 
was the co-composer of the Viking 
song and other musical compositions 
and is the associate editor of the “In­
tercollegiate Songbook."
Professor Trezise, as a registered 
civil engineer, acted as consulting en­
gineer with the Michigan state tax 
commission on various reassessment 
plans in Michigan. He has acted as 
construction engineer, architect, and
Ai>i 
Pledging
Beta Phi Alpha announces the 
pledging of Carolyn Weifenbach, '32, 
Kaukauna. on Monday.
Holds Sami 
Formal D<
Phi Kappa Tau entertained 45 
couples at its annual semi-formal din­
ner dance at the North Shore coun­
try club Saturday evening. Chaper­
ones were Dr. and Mrs. W» W. Mc- 
Conagha. Miss Helen Mueller, and Al­
bert Ogilvie were chaperones. Dr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Griffiths were guests. 
Music was furnished by Walley Beau 
and his orchestra of Fond du Lac.
Announces
Elections
Psi Chi Omega announces the elec­
tion of the following officers for the 
ensuing year: president, Joseph Kex­
el; vice president, Roy Sample; secre­
tary, Jack Humphrey; and treasurer, 
Milton Kuether.
Postpone Picnic
Eta Sigma Phi and Classical Club 
picnic is postponed until Wednesday, 
May 20.
Following the now popular “ Padoga” double deck, 
we offer
Jellied Graham Nut 
“Down River” Salad 
and seven other new ones.
Downers Fountainette
Irving Zuelke Bldg.
WILLIAM KELLER, O. D. 
WILLIAM G. KELLER, O. D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Tears of Practical Eye and 
___________ Optical Experience
F o r  A p p o in tm e n t, Plkone M IS
Snowballs
Spring is here, but you can still get the most 
delicious white snowballs a t the
Elm Tree Bakery
A . PftfferU, Proprietor
superintendent of the building of vari­
ous structures in Wisconsin, including 
the Methodist Church and Riverside 
Paper Company's mill in Appleton, 
and the Masonic Temple in Neenah.
Some of Professor Trezise's most 
important publications are “Time- 
Labor Units in Concrete Mill Build­
ing Construction,” “A System of Unit 
Costs Applied to Various Types of 
Construction.” and many others pub­
lished in the Engineering News Rec­
ord and other magazines. Professor 
Trezise is a member of the American 
Institute of Mining and Metallurgical 
Engineers, the Society for the Promo­
tion of Engineering Education, and 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
ALBERT LEONARD FRANZKE
Albert Leonard Franzke, A.M., pro­
fessor of public speaking, is a gradu­
ate of the Appleton high school, and 
of Lawrence College with a B.A. de­
gree in 1916.
After a year as principal of the 
Stoughton high school. Professor 
Franzke entered the Chicago school 
of civics as a graduate student in re­
search work and the following year 
was employed to  do industrial . r e ­
search work in Chicago; in the mean­
time, doing three summers of Chau­
tauqua work. In 1920 he was em­
ployed for a year in Duluth, Minn., 
as director of Americanization and in­
dustrial education at the Y.M.C.A. and 
the following year by the Kimberly 
Clarke Company of Kimberly as di­
rector of the same subjects. In 1922 
Professor Franzke completed gradu­
ate work at Chicago for his master's 
degree and the following year became 
member of the Lawrence College fac­
ulty.
Sigm a A lpha  Io ta  
P resen ts  Form al 
R ecita l Thursday
Xi chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, na­
tional professional musical fraternity 
for women, will present graduating 
members in formal recital, Thursday 
evening, in Peabody hall.
Those appearing on the program 
a re : Katherine Karnes, soprano; Flor­
ence Roate, soprano; Helen Andrus- 
kevicz, pianist; Frances Beaulieu, 
contralto; and Arline Luecker, so­
prano. Marie Haebig, '33, and Mar­
garet Trueblood, '33, will be accom­
panists.
Miss Karnes’ songs will be three 
numbers from Deems Taylor's “City 
of Joy.” Miss Roate will sing “The 
Nightingale,” Stephens; “The Snow­
drop,” Gretchanrnoff, and “Trees,” 
Rasbach. The first movement of 
Mendelssohn's G minor concerto will 
be played by Miss Andruskevicz, with 
Gladys Ives rainard at the second 
piano.
Four songs will be sung by Miss 
Beaulieu: “Morning Hymn,” Hen- 
schel; “Possession.” by S harp ; “Cor­
als,” by Treharne; and “Love is the 
Wind.” Macfayden. Miss Luecker 
will close the program w ith: “Were 
I a Sunbeam,” Vidal; “Revery,” 
Arensky, and “Bel raggio lusinghier,” 
by Rossini.
Publishes Poem
“Lisbeth,” a poem by Miss Olga 
Achtenhagen, associate professor of 
English, will be published in “Bozarr 
—Contemporary Verse” in the near 
future.
Prof. Franzke has become widely 
known in the field of speech; especi­
ally through his highly successful 
work as debate coach for Lawrence 
College.
These 
Wonderful
May and June days, just grab hold of 
a fellow and drag him out-of-doors, 
and how much more enj'oyable they are 
and what a whale of a game one can 
play when one is conscious of the fact 
that he is garbed atune.
Blue flannel coat 
Brown flannel coat 
W hite flannel pants 
Light tan flannel pants 
Striped tan flannel pants 
W hite linen knickers 
Gray flannel knickers 
Light tan  flannel knickers 
W hite duck pants 
A light airy  white shirt 
Etc., etc., etc.
IF IT’S NEW, IF IT’S SNAPPY, 
YOU’LL FIND IT HERE
Thiede Good Clothes
Appleton’s Largest Clothing Store
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Just ran aero«* a young fellow 
the other day who is backing the 
Brewers and Philadelphia Nation­
als for the pennant races in the 
A. A. and N. L. You should see 
him sit around the radio afte r­
noons, his nerves on edge, with 
the Brewers eight runs ahead in 
the seventh. Eight runs is a safe 
lead for any club but the Brews, 
but just keep a stiff upper lip, 
Jack, the 6rst St games are the 
hardest. A fter that you’ll be
Human nature is a funny thing, in 
fact it strikes us that it may be called 
a very funny thing. Long days ago 
when April flowers began to sinile. 
Coach Clippinger requested coopera­
tion from the student body in trying 
to keep those three beds of clay in 
front of Ormsby looking like tennis 
courts. Among other things he asked 
that high heeled shoes not be worn 
on the courts, and this slight request 
was made in good faith. But lo and 
behold, human nature goes to work 
with a vengeance, and several coeds 
start flitting hither and yon over the 
courts with high heels clinging from 
their shoes. In the first place, the 
wonder is that someone doesn't break 
a neck, for it's hard to see how 103 
pounds of human being can run over 
a rough surface balancing on two or 
three inches of leather heel. Last 
fall the acorns fell all over the court, 
and this spring a new flock of squir­
rels romp around, digging tren ­
ches. "Oh, would some power the 
giftie gie us, to see ourselves as others 
see us.” Nuff sed!
Spring certainly must be com* 
ing—the girls are playing base­
ball in gym periods on Yell’s Half 
Acre between the old gym and 
Main hall. It certainly pep« one 
up to  start dozing off in class 
about lunch time, and th e n . 1 3 
rudely wakened by Having a K .t  
ball whistle past on the way 
through the building. Did some­
one say he heard the tinhle of 
breaking glass—or was he talk­
ing about the four cent tax on 
f a s ?
There’s an organization on this 
campus (not mentioning any names) 
that has been the object of a lot of 
unfavorable comment of late. All 
we’ve got to say is that a little less 
bucking be done, and a little more 
cooperation be extended. The group 
is conscientously trying to do things 
on the campus, and in our humble 
opinion the men now in the group 
and those at the head of it deserve 
a word of praise for what they have 
done, and a helping hand to ease 
them over the rough spots in the fu­
ture. Let’s use a lot of NO-KNOCK 
gasoline for a change.
Red and Blue clad figures are 
taking advantage of beautiful 
weather, by jogging, dashing, 
jumping, and throwing themselves 
all around the Whiting field oval 
—the training place for Vike 
track aspirants. That cinder path 
and that plot of ground in the cen­
ter have been pounded by some 
famous feet in years past, and
Vikings Swamp Beloit Titin-Clads, 91 to 40
PERFORMANCE 
OFSOPHOMORES 
PLEASES COACH
Manton, Eickmeyer, Roemer, and 
Pfeffer le Lead Way With 
52 Points
By Tom Ryan
With Marston, Eichmeyer, Roemer, 
and Pfefferle blazing the way by scor­
ing 52 points, the Lawrence College 
tracksters coasted to an easy 91 to 40 
victory over the Beloit College team 
in a dual meet held at Whiting field 
Saturday afternoon. The blue and 
white thin clads scored grand slams 
in the discus, two mile and the broad 
jump.
Bud Marston, elongated soph flash, 
repeated his brilliant performances of 
the entire season by taking firsts in 
the two hurdle races and seconds in 
both the broad jump and the high 
jump, amassing the high point total 
of 16; Eichmeyer took three firsts 
adding 15. points to the total while 
Pfefferle and Roemer followed with 
11 and 10 points each.
Entertain* Hopes
The performance of new Vike ma­
terial has caused Coach A. C. Denney 
to hold hopes of retaining the Big 
Four state track crown which the 
Lawrence team has won for the past 
four years.
Dud Porter, the Sentman of the 
down state college hurdlers, was up­
set in both events when Marston 
matched him step for step over each 
hurdle and nosed him out with a bril­
liant sprint fn the last 15 yards. Some 
of Denney’s worries were solved when 
Shelly Dodge tied Porter of Beloit in 
the pole vault at a height of 10 feet, 
9 inches. Bob Roemer and Leeson of 
Beloit put on a beautiful race in the 
mile run after a slow first lap. Nema- 
check, a newcomers in Viking track 
tossed the javelin 151 feet 2 inches to 
win that event by a wide margin. 
Roemer, Porter and Bartsch of Law­
rence won the two mile in a complete 
walkaway when a fast first mile killed 
Leeson, the Beloit favorite. The three 
Vike men finished in a tie for first.
Summaries:
100 yd. dash: Eichmeyer (L) first; 
Fischl (L) second; Nash (B) third. 
Time 10.05.
220 yd. dash: Eichmeyer (L) first; 
Nash (B) second; Fischl (L) third. 
Time 22.2.
120 yd. high hurdles: Marston (L) 
first; Porter (B) second; Vander 
Bloemen (L) third. Time 1 .3.
220 yd. low hurdles: Marston (L) 
first; Porter (B) second; Weld (L) 
third. Time 26.4.
will he churned to dust by more 
famous ones before Lawrence Col­
lege and Whiting field fade into 
the dim, forgotten yesterday. 
Thumb through some old Ariel», 
look at the champs therein, and 
when you’re out at Whiting field 
some afternoon just close your 
eyes and watch the Viking legions 
of the past file by. Then open 
’em and see this year’s fighting 
then feel prowl of
II
Hank
Candle Glow Tea Room
Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and 
dining service.
11» East La« St. »
Wie.
THE CONWAY
John Conway Hotel Co., Prop*.
THE LEADING HOTEL OP APPLETON 
WHEBE COLLEGE STUDENTS ABE SBBVED BEST.
Coffee Shop Soda Grill
Open Until Midnight 
Piw  Beautiful Dining Booms for Private Partiee. The Cryvtal 
Exclusively for Dancing. Let Us Serve Too.
Oneida Street APPLETON, WISCONSIN Oppoeite Pm«
Beloit Falls 
Before Vike 
Golf Squad
The Lawrence state match play 
championship squad successfully de­
fended its title and established a claim 
to this title for another year when it 
defeated the strong Beloh College 
golf squad Saturday, at the River- 
view Golf Course. 11 to  1.
The Nausau system of scoring was 
used, which constituted a point for 
each victory in nine holes as well as 
on the eighteen hole course. McKen- 
ney won from Stipe of Beloit, 2 to  1, 
with a low score of 83. Hackbert de- 
cisely defeated Meluis of Beloit, 3 to 
0, with a total score on 18 holes of 86 
to hrs opponent’s 112. Harwood con­
tinued the strong showing by winning 
from Johnson of Beloit, 3 to 0, and 
played a total of 89 strokes to John­
son’s 104. Dakin also played excellent 
golf, to win from Kornan of Beloit, 
3 to 0, and scored 90 strokes to Kor- 
nan's 98.
This victory has placed Lawrence 
and Marquette on a par as favorites 
to win the state meet, which is to be 
held on the Green Lake Golf Course 
at Ripon Saturday. Twelve schools 
will participate. They a re : Marquette 
University, Lawrence College, Beloit 
College, Carroll College, Ripon Col­
lege, Stout Institute, LaCrosse State 
Teachers College, Milwaukee State 
Teacher? College, Oshkosh State 
Teachers College, Stevens Point State 
Teachers College, Platt ville State 
Teachers College, and W hitewater 
State Teachers College. The course is 
to be played in 36 holes, with the 
Steinburg Trophy as the prize for the 
winning squad.
Coed Tennis Tournament
Gets Underway Today
The coed tennis tournament will get 
under way today, when the ten com­
petitors play their first round.
The pairings for this round are as 
follows, according to  Esther Schauer, 
'31, manager: Betty Wiley, ’31, vs. 
Dorothy Jahn, '34; Janet Gillingham, 
'34, vs. Elizabeth Clemons, '33; Ro­
berta Burns, '34, vs. Alfcemay W hit­
tier, ’34; Elizabeth Fox, '33, vs. W ini­
fred Ek, '34; Helen Wilson, '34, vs. 
Margaret Gile, '34. .
Semi-finals must be played by 
Thursday, May 21, and the finals will 
take place on Friday. All games must 
be refereed by W.A.A. board of num­
eral club members, and in case of rain, 
must be played on the gymnasium 
court on the day scheduled.
440 yd. dash: Buck (B) first; An- 
sorge (L) second; Keith (L) third. 
Time 54.5.
Two mile: Roemer, Bartsch, Porter 
tied for 1st (L). Time 11.06.
Half mile: Gloyer (B) first; Nelson 
(L) second; Sieg (L) third. Time 
2.10.3.
Mrle run: Roemer (L) first; Leeson 
(B) second; Nelson (L) third. Time 
4.52.
Shot put: Amenoff (B) first: Pfef­
ferle (L) second; Kelsey (B) third. 
Distance 36 feet 2 in.
(Continued on Page 4)
Viking Netmen 
Win Two, fie One
Ripon, Beloit Go Down Before 
Clippinger'i Team; Tie 
Pointen
Viking tennis teams engaged in 
three matches in two days Friday and 
Saturday of last week, and when the 
smashing and slashing had died down 
the Blue and W hite was winner of 
two of them and tied in the other.
Friday, the Lawrence delegation 
presented Ripon's squad with a 7 to 0 
whitewashing that was not hard to 
take at all for the men aspiring to 
court fame on this campus. On Sat­
urday Beloit brought a strong net 
squad to Appleton, but Coach F. W. 
Clippinger saw his men walk off the 
courts with their fourth straight tr i­
umph of the year, 4 to 2. While Be­
loit was being taken care of here, an­
other Lawrence squad made a last 
minute trip to Stevens Point to  en­
gage the teachers m a return match, 
but fared none too well in the 3 to 3 
tic.
Three of the four singles matches 
with Ripon went to three sets to  a 
verdict, and there were a good many 
gasps audible around the playing 
space before the sun set. Sturtz of 
Ripon took the first set from Strange 
7-5, but then John began to hit the 
ball better than he has all year, and 
the next two sets came easy for the 
Viking ace, 6-2, 6-2. Barnes lost his 
opening salvo to Klein, 7-5, but he too 
slashed his way to a brilliant finish 
and a 7-5, 6-3 triumph.
Negrescou took the court against 
Sonnenberg, and lost the curtain-rais­
er, 6-3 to put new hope into Ripon 
hearts. Bud's service, which was wild 
in the first set, started to click in the 
last two and Sonnenberg was snowed 
under 6-4, 6-0. Tams had no difficul­
ty at all disposing of Lepky of Ripon, 
6-1, 6-0.
Duos Win Handily
In doubles play, Negrescou and 
Barnes started Lawrence out right by 
winning from Ripon’s number two 
team of Lepky and Sonnenberg, 6-1, 
6-4. It took Strange and Klausner 34 
games to nose out a win over Sturtz 
and Klein, 9-7, 10-8, in one of the best- 
played matches seen on Lawrence 
courts this year. All four men were 
serving and smashing with deadly ac­
curacy, and in both sets Lawrence was 
forced to win three straight games to 
come out on top. Trailing 6-7 in the 
first set, Strange and Klausner showed 
a flash of real form to win, and then 
duplicated the performance when they 
were behind 7-8 in the second set.
Against Beloit, the Vikes took three 
of the four singles matches and di­
vided the two doubles encounters. 
Hilton of Beloit took Strange's meas­
ure, 3-6, 6-2, 8-6, but Barnes beat 
Wilkinson 6-3, 7-5, Pierce downed 
Carney 5-7, 9-7, 6-4, and Klausner 
whipped Dudek. The doubles found 
Klausner and Strange bowing to Hil­
ton and Wilkinson. 7-5, 6-4, and Ne­
grescou and Barnes on the long end 
of a 6-3, 6-1 count over Dudek and
Ryan Pitches 
Steady Game 
A s  D. /. ’s Win
Baseball Standings
W. L. Pet.
D.I.'s ------------------- -— 5 0 1.000
Sig Eps ---------------------3 1 .750
Theta Phis __________ 4 2 .667
Delta Sigs -----------------2  3 .400
Psi Chis --------------------2  3 .400
B e ta s -------------------------1 3 .250
Phi Taus .................... .... .0 5 .000
Reeults Friday 
Theta Phis 10, Delta Sigs 2. 
D.I.’s 11, Psi Chis 4.
For several innings Friday afte r­
noon it looked as though the D.I.’s 
would lose their first game of the sea­
son to  the P$i Chis, but a late rally 
pulled the affair from the fire for the 
league-leaders. Hessler of the Psi 
Chis pitched masterful ball for three 
innings, but a slight flurry in the 4th 
was followed by a barrage of hits and 
runs in the fifth and sixth that put 
the game away for the D.I.’s. Ryan 
pitched his usual steady game for the 
winners and was accorded fine support 
afield. The game ended 11 to 4.
Theta Phis Victorious
Five runs in the first frame, and 
three more in the third were enough 
to assure the Theta Phis of a 10 to 2 
win over the Delta Sigs, and at least 
a tie for third place in the standings. 
The Delta Sig defense collapsed com­
pletely in the above-mentioned in­
nings, and the Theta Phis were quick 
to take advantage of their opponents 
mrscues. Biggers kept mixing his pet 
slow ball with a burst of speed now 
and then to hold the Delta Sigs in 
check throughout the performance.
F ire  More Games
Tuesday afternoon the Sig Eps will 
mix with the Psi Chis, and Wednes­
day afternoon tackle the Betas to 
complete the schedule for the College 
avenue men. The Delta Sigs have yet 
to play the Phi Taus, and the D.I.’s 
must meet the Betas to round out the 
play in the spring campaign.
Jack Benton, ex'31, and Charles 
Vedder, ex’31, now attending N orth­
western University Medical school, 
visited the Delta Iota fraternity house 
over the weekend.
Carney of Beloit.
Against the Pointers Saturday aft­
ernoon Tams and Nohr lost in singles, 
and paired together to lose in doubles, 
while Wiley and Best both took their 
singles and doubles encounters to tie 
the match at 3 to  3.
Have you chosen
your life work?
In  the  ie M  of health  service th e  H a r­
vard  U niversity  D ental School  .the  old­
es t dental school connected w ith any 
university  in the  U nited S ta tes—offers 
thorough well-balanced courses ia  aU 
branches of den tis try . A ll m odem  equip­
m ent for practical work under super- 
" J O S  o< men h igh in the 
W rite  fa r details
quirem eats to  Leroy M. S. M iner.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
DENTAL SCHOOL 
D e p t 67, Loogwood Ave., Boston. M ass. 
Dean
Excellent Fraternity and Sorority Banquets
H O T E L  N O R T H E R N
124 W . W ashington SL—Phone SIM
KOCH
Photo Shop
Developing
Printing
Enlarging
•‘Compart the Work” 
231 X. College At».
I C E
R efrigera tion
DKPXHDABU
L utz Ice Co.
Phone 227 
8AVX WITH ICS
L aw rence
Stationery
100 Sheets, 25 Envelopes 
for ,
7 0  cen ts
SYLVESTER 
NIELSEN Î
FROSH SMOTHER 
PREP TRACKMEN
Final Score 81 to 41 ; BailLergeon, 
Visiting Star, Takes 
Three Firsts
Bjr Carol Heffernan
The Viking frosh trackmen turned 
back the invading Escanaba high 
school track squad in a dual meet at 
Whiting field. The frosh amassed a 
total of 81 points to their opponents’ 
41. The weather was ideal for a track 
meet, and accounted for the good 
showing made in several of the events. 
The frosh placed first in ten of the 
fourteen events, and no less than sec­
ond in the other events.
The frosh tracksters got off to an 
early lead when Edwards, Foote, and 
Wiese placed first, second, and third, 
respectively, in the high hurdles. 
Reeve showed up well in the middle 
distance runs by whining first in both 
the 440 and the half mile. Dobbs and 
Fahres contributed their share of 
points in the dashes. The former ran 
a fine race in the 220, and won the 
event in 22.7. He was aided by a 
strong wind. Foote and Anderson tied 
for first honors in the pole vault, and 
three frosh, Calhoun, Foote, and Senn, 
tied for first in the high jump. The 
frosh also monopolized the weight 
events and the javelin throw. Vaillen- 
court took the shot put and discus, 
and Roate won the javelin throw with 
a heave of 149 feet, 9 inches. The half 
mile relay team of Dobbs, Fahres, 
Corrigan, and Calhoun finished far 
ahead of its opponents, stepping the 
distance in 1 :38.
Baillergeon, winning firsts in the 
century, low hurdles, and broad jump, 
was the outstanding performer of the 
Upper Michigan team, and the high 
scorer of the meet.
The results are:
High hurdles — Edwards, first; 
Foote, second; Wiese, third.
Shot put—Vaillencourt (L) first; 
Fahres (L) second; Snyder (E) third. 
Distance, 46 feet 1 inch.
High hurdles—Edwards (L) first; 
Foote (L) second; Wiese (L) third. 
Time, 16.6.
100 yard dash — Baillergeon (E) 
first; Fahres (L) second; Dobbs (L) 
third. Time, 10.3.
(Continued on Page 4)
If you want a hair cut 
becoming to you, you 
should be coming to us.
Hotel Northern 
Barber Shop
A fter  
the Show
come to
PALACE
o f
SW EETS
®2KE®SJ3JaiS!c
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The Store of 
Personal Attention
Belling’* 
Drug Store
2M L Cdbfe An. 
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Piano A n d  Voice 
S tu d en ts  A p p ea r  
In  Jo in t R ecita l
Helen Andruskevicz and Pauline
Noyes, piano students of ijladys Ives 
Hrainard. and Arleen Rehfeld, so­
prano from the studio of Gertrude 
Farrell, will present a joint recital at 
Peabody hall tomorrow evening.
Miss Noyes will play one movement 
of the Mendelssohn Concerto in D 
minor; "Alt Wien,” by Godowsky; 
“ Pierrot,” Cyril S co tt; a Bach Chor­
ale. arranged for piano by Myra Hess; 
and “Staccato Caprice," by Max Vog- 
reich.
Miss Rehfeld will sing four songs 
from “W ater Colors," a suite of Chin­
ese tone poems by John Alden Car­
penter : “The Adalisque,” “On a 
Screen," “Highwaymen," and “To a 
Young Gentleman.” Kathryn Cglow 
will be accompanist for Miss Reh­
feld.
Miss Andruskevicz will play the 
Mendelssohn G minor concerto. Miss 
Brainard will play the orchestral ac­
companiments for the concertos on 
the second piano.
-
Voeck’s 
Q uality
Meats
C O N W A Y
Beauty Shoppe
FaciaL  M arcelling , H a ir  
C u tting , M an icu rin g
Permanent Waving
Phone 902
Yearlings Show Up Well 
Against Escanaba Squad
(C ontinued  from  P ace  3)
Mile—Johnson (E) first; Elizondo 
(L) second; Wolters (L) third. Time, 
•1:54.
440—Reeve (L) first; Burdick (L) 
'••cord; Christenson (E) third. Time,
:8.
•220 yard dash—Dobbs (L) first; 
Hnnley ( E) second; Corrigan (L) 
third. Time, 22.7.
Low hurdles—Baillergeon ( E) first; 
Edwards (L) second; Snyder (E) 
third. Time, 27.2.
880 yard run—Reeve (L) first; Mon- 
snn (E) second; Bergman (E) third. 
Time, 212.5.
Relay—Lawrence (Dobbs, Corrigan, 
Kahres, and Calhoun). Time, 1.38.
Pole vault — Anderson (E) and 
I'oote (L) tied for first; Jacobson (L) 
third. Height. 10 feet, 6 inches.
High jump—Foote (L), Calhoun 
<L) and Senn (L) tied for first. 
Height. 5 feet 5 3-4 inches.
Discus—Vaillencourt (L) first; Sny­
der ( E) second: Jacobson (L) third. 
I >istanoe. 109 leet.
Javelin—Roate (L) first; Anderson 
(E) second: W’ichlander (E) third. 
Distance. 149 feet 9 inches.
Broad jump—Baillergeon (E) first: 
Calhoun (L) second: Edwards <L ) 
third. Distance, 19 feet 3 1-2 inches.
L.W A. Announces Its 
Receipts, Expenditures 
And Budget For 1931*32
Announcement was made this week 
of the L.W.A. receipts and expendi­
tures during the past fiscal year and 
the proposed budget for the ensuing 
year. They follow:
Receipts and Expenditure«, 1930-31
Total receip ts........... ................$1730.27
Disbursements ___— ...............  1208.03
Balance in bank at beginning
of year __________________  401.92
Present balancejn b a n k ..........  522.25
Amount expended for:
House _____ _____—.............. ■$ 392.25
Social _______________ ____ 291.92
Judiciary _________ _______  46.00
Publicity ___________ _____ 24.65
Dorm, Town _____________  316.00
Convention ______________  85.21
General _________________  52.00
$1208.03
The proposed budget follow«:
House .................................................$400
Judiciary ...........................................  50
Social ............ ...............- ...................  100
Publicity ...........................................  50
Religious ........................................... 50
Dorni, town ......................................  50
Conventions .....................................  200
Student to Europe ________ ____  50
Sum total ...................................... $950
Student Rental Pictures 
To Be Returned By June 4
Pictures which have been taken 
from the college rental service are to 
be returned to the college library be­
fore Thursday, June 4, according to 
President Wriston in an announce­
ment made today.
Eight Survive Opening 
Rounds In Tennis Play
From a field of twenty contestants 
who have vied in tournament play in 
the all-campus tennis meet, there now 
remain eight men. The semi-final 
matches must be played by May 23, 
and the great climaxing contest will 
bring together the most worthy men 
before May 26.
In the opening matches. Nelson 
eliminated Burgan 6-2, 11-9; Krueger 
won over Schroeder 6-2, 5-7, 6-1; and 
N’olir defeated Mattson 6-2, 6-2. Rose­
bush outplayed Nelson to win 7-5, 6-1, 
in the second bracket; Krueger was 
scratched from the list when he met 
defeat 6-4, 3-6, 6-3, against Conners; 
Nohr took his second victory defeat­
ing Mulford 7-5, 6-3; Eldridge lost 
two love sets to Tink; and Tams won 
over Ritter 6-1, 6-1. In the first round 
Norton and Yanderhyden forfeited 
their matches which moves McKahn 
to the third bracket where he is 
matched with Nohr. Conners will 
meet Rosebush, Tink the winner of 
the Negrescou-Kollath match, and 
la m s  the victor in the Dickson-Bas- 
sett match. These matches will deter­
mine the men who will enter the 
semi-finals.
Miss Alice Hold spent the wecV- 
t nd at her home at Wild Rose, Wis.
Miss Elizal>eth Reuter spent the 
weekend visting friends at Fond du
Lac. Wis.
KOLETZKJETS
Tke College Fram er since 1887 
Musical Iu tra m e s ts  — Repairing
217 E. College Ave.
THE VARSITY
RESTAURANT
New Management — New Decorations
GOOD EATS—GOOD SERVICE—GOOD COFFEE
IIIX ZE AND HINZE, Proprietors 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
KANOUSE’S
215 E. College Avenue
Sale of Dresses
Lingerie and Hosiery
At price reductions you cannot afford to miss!
c = i f = J r = J f
The O riginal
O A K S
CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO HOTEL APPLETON 
NOTE
The Original Oaks Candy Shop is located on Ap­
pleton St. and has no connection with any other 
firm using similar name.
A  plate of Fairmont’s Delicious Ice Cream 
dispels all thoughts of tonight’s lessons and 
tomorrow’s exams. Served at a ll lead ing  
Soda Fountains on the Avenue.
The Fairmont Creamery Co.
APPLETON, WISCONSIN
Sophomores Prove Stars 
As Denneymen Triumph
(Continued from Page 3)
Pole vault: Dodge < I.) and Porter
(B) tied for first; Ryan <L) third. 
Height 10 feet 9 in.
Discus: Pfefferle (L) first; Vincent 
(LI second; Hasse (L) third. Dis­
tance 105 feet 10 in.
Javelin: Nemacheck (L) first; Pfef­
ferle (L) second; Wilbur (B) third. 
Distance 151 feet 2 in.
High jump: Amenofif (B> first: 
Marston (L) second: Kelsey (B) 
third. Height 5 feet, 8 in.
Broad jinnp: Eichmeyer (L) first; 
Marston (L) second: Yander Bloem- 
en (L) third. Distance 20 feet 10 in.
Half mile relay: Lawrence (Eich­
meyer, Fischl. Ansorge, Marston). 
Time 1 :36.8.
The BILLBOARD
Saturday, May 23—Delta Iota infor­
mal
Beta Sigma Phi informal.
Friday, May 29—Alpha Delta Pi 
formal
Saturday, May 30—Theta Phi formal
Robert Valentine, ‘31. Henry Ber- 
zinsky, ex’31, Earl Makela. '30, Cliff 
Cooper. '27, Harry Rowley, ex'32, 
Lewis and George Empson were vis­
itors at the Phi Kappa Tau house 
over the weekend.
ífcr ¡Si. C. ¿¡Shannon Co. 
W HOLESALE GROCERS 
APPLETON, WIS.
Johnson Says:
OLE 
AVING 
|ERVICE 
ATISFIES
JOHNSON 
SHOE REBUILDERS
OUR Si
Marston Bros. 
Company
Pocahontas Coal 
Solvay Coke 
Fuel Oil 
Gasoline
Phone 68 
540 N. Oneida St.
You spend your money 
wisely at 
Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets 
because here a dollar is 
full of cents.
HOPFENSPERGER 
BROS. INC.
CHOICE MEATS 
BEST SERVICE
$goo
Dresses
in washable
Crepes, Shantungs, 
Chiffons, 
Eyelet Batistes, 
Print Crepes
Stevenson’s
132 E. College Ave. 
Appleton
A s k  W ettepgel
Novthuiestern Mutual Láíe 
Phone 1081 
First Nat. B ank  Bldg.
A P P L E T O N . W I S .
almost
A N
ATHLETE
The most popular ready-to- 
e a t  c e re a l*  s e rv e d  in  th e  
d in ing-room s of A m erican  
colleges, eating clubs and fra­
ternities are made by Kellogg 
in Battle Creek. They include 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, PEP 
B ran F lakes, R ice K risp ies , 
W heat Krumbles, and Kel­
logg’s W H O L E W H E A T  Biscuit. 
Also Kellogg's Kaffee Hag 
Coffee— the coffee that lets 
you sleep.
^  R n iE V tS  CONSTIPATlOM
ALL-BRAN
'* ■ ' < * * / — — f «
N i --------------
ALM OST a fraternity m an. A lm ost a  class  
leader. A nd on the tough college courses, he  
alm ost m ade the grade. W hat w as w rong?
Loss o f energy, listlessness, lack o f appe­
tite  are signs o f constipation. Personalities 
are clouded. Class and cam pus life  are  
seriously handicapped.
But you can banish constipation so easily . 
Just eat a delicious cereal. K ellogg’s ALL- 
BRAN. T wo tablespoonfuls daily  are guaran­
teed  to g ive relief. A sk  that it be served at 
your fraternity house or cam pus restaurant.
Y ou 'll e n jo y  Kellogg*s S lum ber  M usic , broadcast over  W JZ  and  
associa ted  s ta tio n s  o f th e  N . B . C. e ve ry  S u nday  even in g  a t  10 3 0  
E . D .S . T .  A lso  K FI L o s A n g e les , KOMO S ea ttle  a t  10.00, and  
KOA D enver a t  1030 .
A ll-Bran
